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Atus Systems & Skygd AB Announce expansion
into UK through Branding Partnership
BS8484 lone worker protection with unique indoor location positioning
now available in the UK

March 21, 2016; Stockholm, SE / Hereford, UK: Skygd, a Swedish provider of lone working
solutions and Atus Systems, a UK provider of paging and on site staff alarm systems
based in Hereford, United Kingdom, today announced a UK branding partnership.
Atus Systems have branded the Skygd Personal Safety Alarm product as Atus Defender
and added BS8484 compliance to the Android service. The unique lone worker protection
system with indoor positioning is based on a modern cloud based architecture for alarms
and associated services. The powerful construction and the flexible structure of the system
makes it fast and secure so it can be easily deployed without any costly on-site
infrastructure. The system can be self-managed and used easily by both alarm response
centres (ARC’s) and in-house control rooms alike.
“Skygd has developed and owns all the intellectual property rights to a unique indoor
positioning solution that pinpoints exactly where an alarm has been triggered inside a
building, positions us perfectly to jointly deliver a compliant solution to our customers. The
Skygd solution has been providing lone worker protection and indoor positioning to
Swedish customers since 2008 and we are delighted to be able offer this unique and
powerful solution to the UK market” said, Darren Swindlehurst, Managing Director at Atus
Systems.
“Providing lone worker protection and emergency response to those in distress is not a
challenge exclusive to Sweden, our unique patented solution and new British Standard
compliance addresses this” said Martin Reidevall, Chief Executive Officer of Skygd AB.
“Skygd is proud to now be able to address these same challenges in the United Kingdom
through this partnership with Atus Systems.”
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About Atus Systems
Atus Systems is a wholly owned subsidiary of Atus BV, a personal security and critical
communication solutions provider based in The Netherlands and subsidiary of the Chezz
Partners Group.
Atus Systems operates on behalf of Atus BV in the United Kingdom, Channel Islands, and
Ireland and is the exclusive UK partner of Skygd AB. Atus Systems also independently
develops and resources products that have a synergy to the philosophy of personal
communication and safety.
For more information on Atus Systems, please visit www.atus-systems.co.uk

About Skygd AB
Skygd AB is a leading Swedish supplier of reliable, agile and user-friendly systems and
solutions for alarm management, lone worker, care and technical alarm products. All our
customers benefit from the modern architecture of our system – Skygd Response – based
on cloud services and mobile communication.
Skygd has provided Lone Worker products to companies, organisations plus local and
central government agencies in the Nordics and East Africa markets since 2008. The
partnership with Atus Systems will now now also make the products and solutions
availabile in UK and Ireland.
For more information on Skygd AB, please visit www.skygd.eu
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